
campaign identity guidelines



logo The Welsh Museums Festival logo is the primary identifying motif for 
our promotional campaign. The coloured shapes are a metaphor for 
the variety and diversity of the collections within Welsh Museums 
and the range of people who visit our museums.



Our logo has been carefully crafted and in order to preserve its 
integrity and legibility, please keep to these guidelines for it’s use.

Minimum Size

Logo variants

logo

x = 50% of the height

When using the logo 
always allow at least this 
much space clear from 
other graphic elements

Do not use the logo any smaller than 25mm wide

Exclusion zone

x

x

x

x

x

Welsh only logo

Bilingual Logo

Bilingual text only

Welsh text only

English text only

English only logo

25mm



Don’tsDos

logo

Do not recolour the logo

Do not alter the text

Do not warp the logo

Do not apply any effects

Gwyl Amgueddfeydd Cymru
Welsh Museums Festival

Do use white out of solid colour Do not use colour logo on unsuitable colours

Do not use on high contrast photographs

Do not resize any elementsDo use mono version when colour is unavailable

Do use colour logo on light backgrounds

Our logo has been carefully crafted and in order to preserve its 
integrity and legibility, please keep to these guidelines for it’s use.



headline The message that we want people to take away from our campaign 
is that museums are amazing places. Using this headline throughout 
our communications will help us convey this message. Here are 
some basic guides for how to use this headline.

The headline has been carefully drawn 
to achieve the best balance between 
the English and Welsh text. Please 
don’t attempt to recreate the type 
or alter the line spacing. Image files 
of the headline are available on the 
Welsh Museums Federation website 
(welshmuseumsfederation.org).



shapes The use of these colourful shapes are what bring our brand to life! 
As well as being part of our logo, we can use these shapes to create 
patterns, display photographs, hold text and create interesting 
layouts. Feel free to use the shapes individually or as a group and 
you can also choose alternative colours from the brand colour palate. 



colours

C41 M0 Y78 K0
R172 G203 B85

C59 M0 Y6 K0
R101 G198 B233

C1 M88 Y0 K0
R229 G56 B145

C38 M88 Y0 K0
R170 G53 B144

C54 M56 Y0 K0
R136 G113 B177

C80 M42 Y0 K0
R62 G125 B192

C0 M24 Y94 K0
R251 G195 B0

C80 M0 Y90 K0
R49 G169 B70

C0 M53 Y100 K0
R240 G136 B0

Use of colour is an integral part of our brand. In order to keep the brand’s 
consistency it is important to keep within the colour palette provided.

Using the colour wheel

The colour wheel is designed to help you select colours which 
complement each other. For example if you want to use the dark blue 
colour, here is how to use the wheel:

Contrasting Colours 1
Find your chosen colour on the outer circle, then you’ll see 
the contrasting colour to use with it on the inner circle, in this 
case it’s pink.

Contrasting Colours 2
For an alternative contrasting colour, find the blue on the 
inner circle and use the contrasting colour on the outer circle.

Harmonising Colours
Use the two colours either side of your chosen colour to 
create a harmonious colour scheme.

C0 M0 Y0 K100
R0 G0 B0

70% 40%



typefaces Typography helps us express the personality of our brand. We have 
selected a range of typefaces which allow for creative expression 
and clear, accessible information design. Consistent use of these 
typefaces are a key part of our brand identity.

T hrow My Hands Up in the Air Regular

T hrow My Hands Up in the Air Bold

Sinkin Sans 100 Thin

Sinkin Sans 200 X Light

Sinkin Sans 300 Light

Sinkin Sans 400 Regular

Sinkin Sans 500 Medium

Sinkin Sans 600 Semibold

Sinkin Sans 700 Bold

Sinkin Sans 800 Black

Sinkin Sans 900 X Black

Sinkin Sans 100 Thin Italic

Sinkin Sans 200 X Light Italic

Sinkin Sans 300 Light Italic

Sinkin Sans 400 Regular Italic

Sinkin Sans 500 Medium Italic

Sinkin Sans 600 Semibold Italic

Sinkin Sans 700 Bold Italic

Sinkin Sans 800 Black Italic

Sinkin Sans 900 X Black Italic

Museo 300

Museo 500

Museo 700

Museo Sans 500

Museo Sans 500 Italic

Headings Subheadings and body copy

We have chosen ‘Throw My Hands up in 
the Air’ as our typeface for headings. 
It’s energetic, fun and friendly which 
expresses our exciting exhibits and our 
warm, welcoming nature.

This typeface works well for short 
eyecatching headings, especially when 
used in colour. However it does not 
perform so well in larger blocks of text. 
Sinkin Sans or Museo are better choices 
for body copy.

Sinkin sans and Museo are highly 
legible typefaces to be used for 
subheadings and body copy. Although 
they’re very clear, they have distinctive  
personalities to express the museums’ 
unusual, interesting and open qualities.



photography Because Welsh Museums cover such a broad range of subjects and 
are visited by a wide spectrum of the community, it is important to 
reflect this diversity our photography. All images should be of high 
quality and appropriate resolution.

The key theme we are using throughout our communications is ‘Be Amazed’. Therefore it is important we include images not only of our exhibits, but of people enjoying 
their time at the museums and being amazed by their discoveries

Image selection

Use interesting and inspiring photos

Use photographs of people at work in the 
museums

Use photos of people being amazed

Use photos that show a variety of ethnic 
background

Use photos that show a variety of ages

Use photos that show people interacting 
with exhibits

Use photos that are unique to Wales or your 
to local area

Use still life photos of museum artefacts



photography One of our ways of displaying photos is to frame them within the 
shapes found in our logo. Photos should be placed into the shapes 
and set to ‘multiply’ so they take on the colour of the shape below. 
In order to increase their brightness and vibrance, duplicate these 
shapes on a layer above and set to ‘screen’ at 50% opacity.



layouts Here are some examples of how the brand is used on printed material. 
These give us a guide for positioning the various elements when 
designing further materials. However these rules can be flexible to 
allow for creativity and design for other formats.

St Fagans National History M
useumSwansea Museum

National Museum Cardiff

Museum of Egyptian Antiquities, Swansea University

Llanidloes M
useum

N
ational M

useum
 Cardiff

St Fagans National History Museum

amgueddfeyddcymru.co.uk 

welshmuseums.co.uk
@welshmuseums

rhyfeddwch
be amazed

HYDREF 4-12 OCTOBER

MEWN AMGUEDDFEYDD AR DRAWS CYMRU • AT MUSEUMS ACROSS WALES

Logo Position
Positioned top left

Social Media
Museo Sans
Positioned top right

Heading
Throw My Hands up in the Air 
Bold in lowercase

Date and Stapline 
Museo and Museo Sans  
in uppercase

Photography
Following photography 
guidelines 

Logos
Positioned bottom left



layouts Here are some further examples of how the brand can be translated 
on to other materials. While layouts can vary considerably across 
different formats, the typography, colours and shapes ensure the 
brand is expressed consistently.


